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Abstract
Purpose: It has been seen that there is a clinically significant variation in the volume calculated across different planning systems
for the same digital imaging and communication (DICOM) contours. Aim: The purpose of this study is to investigate the differ-
ence in volumes of organs at risk when the structure sets were exported from the Eclipse ((Palo Alto, USA Version 10.0) to XIO
CMS (Electa, Crawley, UK Version 4.40.00) treatment planning system (TPS) and identify how the differences occur. Methods:
We prospectively analyzed the volumes of organs at risk from computerized tomography (CT) data of 54 patients. Head and neck
and brain tumors were taken for this study and contoured on Eclipse treatment planning system (TPS) after importing images
from CT. These contoured images were then exported using radiotherapy DICOM transfer facility to XIO CMS planning system
and compared the contoured volumes with Eclipse TPS structured volumes. Results: Our analysis showed that the differences in
calculated volumes of the contours for the patients between the two planning systems can be large. Mixed results are shown for
different organs with the absolute volume difference ranging from -0.25 cc to 319.73 cc. These results clearly shown that the two
TPS interprets the contours differently when calculating the volume, and there is a closer match with the theoretical calculated
volumes with XIO CMS calculated volumes. Conclusion: Observed discrepancies were consistent between the two planning
systems. This impact of contouring variability could play a role on plan quality metrics which is used as criteria for clinical trial
protocol compliance.
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Introduction
Computerized treatment planning systems 1-2 have occupied
major space in the field of radiation oncology. Software
technology in Treatment planning systems made it possible to
gather, organize and synthesize the large volume of data to
provide input for more complex descriptions of target and
organs at risk.
In commercial treatment planning system the treatment
planner scans through the two dimensional (2D) anatomy
slice by slice in all the three planes( axial, sagittal, coronal)
and then contours gross tumor volume (GTV), clinical target
volume (CTV) and organs at risk (OAR) on each of these
slices individually either by manual or auto contouring
methods. These are represented in three dimensions (3D) 3
with the help of segmentation software.
Dose volume histogram (DVH) introduced by authors 3-4 plays
a major role in planning evaluation 5. The advances in imag-
ing and radiotherapy techniques have increased the com-
plexity of radiotherapy treatment planning with improved
dose conformity to the target structures while reducing the
dose to surrounding normal structures and organs at risk. The
modern techniques like intensity modulated radiotherapy
(IMRT), image guided radiotherapy (IGRT) and volumetri-
cally modulated arc therapy (VMAT) require an in depth
analysis of isodose distributions for tumor control probability
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(TCP), normal tissue complication probability (NTCP) 6-7 and
conformity indices (CI).
The evaluation TCP, NTCP and CI depend on DVH analysis.
The accuracy of dose volume histogram depends on how well
the target volumes and the OARs are delineated by the phy-
sician and also on the accuracy of calculation algorithms of
planning systems. It has already been observed in earlier
studies that there is a significant difference between the
volumes calculated by different planning systems.8 This vari-
ation is because of different contouring algorithms by dif-
ferent planning systems. If we consider regular radiotherapy
flowchart in a department the computerized radiotherapy
treatment planning system shares the maximum portion of it
right from the beginning of the patient downloading from
DICOM transferred images to the plan evaluation and ex-
porting. So the total outcome of radiotherapy results depend
on the basic parameter about the accuracy of OAR volume
(cc) calculated by the 3D TPS.
A lot of importance has been given to the contouring guide-
lines for target volumes and regarding inter and intra ob-
server variations. This issue of variations in target volume
across the treatment planning systems has been thoroughly
addressed in a number of publications.9 However, till the date
no systematic study has been conducted towards the impli-
cations in the contouring of organs at risk (OAR) 10-11 among
different planning systems. It is important to add here that
delineation and dose to OARs should be given sufficient
priority when advance techniques of radiotherapy like IMRT,
IGRT and VMAT aim to deliver higher doses to tumor vol-
ume, keeping the OAR doses as low as reasonably achievable.
A systematic study was conducted towards delineation of
OAR volume when the structure sets were transferred from
Eclipse (Version 10.0) to XIO CMS (Version 4.40.00) planning
systems and the results were analyzed to see the implications
of using two different planning systems. This paper presents
the results of this study.
Methods and Materials
Image acquisition
Fifty four patients of Head and Neck cancers and brain tu-
mors treated by radiotherapy in the last two years were re-
cruited for this study. Computed tomography (CT) data set
with helical scans of 3 mm slice widths, 120 kVp, 512 × 512
mega pixels were taken for these patients on Philips big bore
CT. The length of the scan for head and neck was from the tip
of the brain to the shoulder level up to thoracic D5 rib except
for one with positron emission tomography (PET) CT done up
to abdomen. For brain cases, CT scans were taken from the
apex of the brain to till neck C6 level.
From the CT work station the images were transferred
through Digital Imaging and Communication (DICOM)
network to the eclipse contouring work station. All the rel-
evant normal organs and critical structures were contoured
by the radiation oncologists as shown in Figure 1. Right and
left orbits, right and left lenses, right and left optical nerves,
optic chiasm, pituitary, brain stem, right and left parotids,
mandible, oral cavity and planning organ at risk( Prv (oc +
pit)) for chiasm and pituitary together were considered for
this analysis.
FIG. 1: Represents the contour delineated on Eclipse and dicom
transferred contours on Xio CMS.
CT study sets of each patient along with the contoured
structures were post processed and cross verified by another
radiation oncologist. Volumes of all the critical structures
were noted in cubic centimeters (cc). Through DICOM net-
working all the CT data with respective radiotherapy (RT)
structures sets were transferred to Xio CMS planning system
and the respective volumes of critical structures were noted
for accounting inter TPS transfer variability. Finally the
eclipse contoured volumes were evaluated and compared
with the Xio CMS TPS transferred volumes. Comparisons
were done for all critical structures. In our study we have
chosen 15 critical structures and patient body. ICRU 62 guide
lines were used to delineate the contours.12 The paired t-test
was used to compare all the organs at risk volumes between
the planning systems with eclipse as the reference system.
Results
The measured OAR volumes from the smallest volume (viz
lens and chiasm) to the highest volume (viz body) were in
the range of 0.01 cc to 50, 000 cc respectively. In our analy-
sis, the measured volumes were categorized as less than 1cc
and greater than 1ccvolumes for interpretation as shown in
Table 1 and 2.
Table 1 and 2 summarizes the average volume of each of the
organ contoured on Eclipse planning system and the Xio
CMS measured volumes with mean absolute difference and
standard deviation and p value for paired t test.
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TABLE 1: Summary of OAR volumes greater than 1 cc.
MEAN Body Brainstem Spinal
cord
PRV
(oc+pit)
Oral Mandible Right
parotid
Left
Parotid
Right
0rbit
Left
0rbit
Number-N 54 51 53 47 45 48 51 54 54 53
Eclipse in cc 13235.94 21.7765 21.3019 5.434 31.5467 45.2208 21.2588 20.5685 6.5926 6.4736
Xio CMS in cc 13350.29 22.3377 21.4953 6.0794 33.1171 47.8058 21.788 21.1685 6.9067 6.8191
Mean absolute
difference in cc
114.3581 0.5612 0.1934 0.6453 1.5704 2.585 0.5292 0.6 0.3141 0.3455
Std dev 49.400 0.198 0.238 0.301 0.865 1.254 0.306 0.279 0.188 0.328
P value 0.0008 0.0008 0.0008 0.0008 0.0008 0.0008 0.0008 0.0008 0.0008 0.0008
TABLE 2: Summary of OAR volumes less than 1 cc.
MEAN Rt
lens
Let
lens
Right
ON
Left
ON
Chiasm Pituitary
Number-N 53 53 54 53 54 54
Eclipse in cc 0.117 0.117 0.3074 0.2874 0.4411 0.1259
Xio CMS in cc 0.17 0.1732 0.4683 0.4551 0.8604 0.1917
Mean  absolute
difference in cc
0.053 0.0562 0.1609 0.1677 0.4193 0.0657
Std dev 0.037 0.036 0.094 0.098 0.176 0.046
P value 0.0008 0.0008 0.0008 0.0008 0.0008 0.0008
FIG. 2: Absolute differences in measured volumes by two treatment planning systems of 54 patients for body contours (cc).
FIG. 3: Absolute differences in measured volumes by two treatment planning systems of 54 patients for OARs in cc.
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FIG. 4: Percentage (%) deviation for OAR volumes of body spinal cord (SC) and brain stem (BS) in 54 patients.
FIG. 5: Percentage (%) deviation for OAR volumes of bilateral parotids, mandible oral cavity and bilateral orbits in 54 patients.
FIG. 6: Percentage (%) deviation for OAR volumes of bilateral optic nerves and lens, chiasm, pituitary and PRV for (oc+pit) 54 patients.
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FIG. 7: Average of Percentage (%) deviation for OARs.
Figures 2 and 3 shows the absolute volume differences of
organs at risk computed in two planning systems. The Xio
CMS TPS showed over estimation of volumes except spinal
cord. In Body contour analysis, the difference in volume
ranges from 11.3 cc (0.29%) to 319.73 cc (3.2%) [Figure 2-4].
In Brainstem and Eye contour analysis, Xio CMS showed
volume difference with minimum and maximum % varia-
tions of 1.28% (0.24 cc) to 4.9% (0.95cc) and 0.00 cc (0.0%)
to 2.37 cc (31.6%) respectively [Figure 3, 4 and 5]. Similarly,
in lens contour analysis, difference in volumes ranges from
-0.06 cc (-30%) to 0.15 CC (250%) [Figure 3-6]. In case of the
spinal cord, Xio CMS TPS showed mixed results with the
difference in volumes ranging from -0.25 cc (-0.69%) to 0.79
cc (1.95%) [Figure 3-4]. In mandible the observed difference
in volume ranged from 0.96 cc (2.82%) to 8.63 cc (14.35 %)
[Figure 3-5].
From the Figure 4, 5 and 6, we can see that volumes with
greater than 1cc has deviation from -2.23% to 51.71%
whereas for volumes less than 1cc, the deviations are from
-30.0% to 406.66%. When we look at the graph of average %
deviation in Figure 7 one can observe that for larger volume
the graph is linear but for smaller volumes the graph shoots
high indicating the conversion of contour points error at its
highest.
Discussion
This study clearly shows the significant deviation in smaller
volumes between the two planning systems. There are suffi-
cient numbers of papers to address the issue of delineation of
OARs and target volumes by a radiation oncologist using the
advanced imaging techniques. Collier et al. 13 has shown the
contouring discrepancies between inter dosimetrists in
manual contouring. Young et al.14 has discussed in their paper
the difference of more than 15% from PET contoured vol-
umes on two different planning systems due to the difference
between data formatting and display of contouring. In this
paper they have separately contoured on each planning sys-
tems. Prabhakar et al. 15 assessed on the variation of Tumor
volume between different treatment planning systems. The
tumor volume for normal IMRT and IGRT in head and neck
is generally greater than 300 cc but the OARs in this region
ranges between 0.1 cc (e.g. chiasm, optic nerves and lenses) to
10 cc (e.g. orbits) and 30 cc to 50 cc ( e.g. brain stem, spinal
cord and bilateral parotids). Our study mainly focuses on the
elucidation of volumes by TPS during inter transfer of OAR
volumes. Figure 7 clearly indicates that the shape and size of
the organs could be one of the reasons for this variation as one
can see the bilateral orbits; lens, pituitary and brain stem have
almost spherical geometry whereas chiasm and optic nerves
are irregular in shape.
It can be inferred that there is a difference in computing the
volume between each treatment planning systems. In Medi-
cal imaging we reconstruct an organ or area of interests from
a series of 2 dimensional slices. There are different algorithms
to mark the boundaries of the same grey value (called as
contouring) of an organ or region of interest. Every com-
mercially available radiotherapy TPS use different types of
contouring algorithms for defining the regions. Eclipse TPS
uses shape based interpolation algorithm.16 In this method
when the distance between the two slices is far more than the
picture elements (pixels) an interpolation of grey values is
done in between or the missing values to construct 3 dimen-
sional volume. Whereas CMS Xio with a virtual grid size of
1millimeter (mm) × 1millimeter (mm), measures the distance
from the center of every cell outside the contour to the centre
of every cell at the nearest point of contour to construct 3
dimensional volume by using rolling ball method.
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To detect the amount of variation between the two volumes
we can use the mean distance to conformity as proposed by
Jena et al. 17 but this tool cannot be used for each transfer of
data in a busy centre. Because of growing use of CT based
treatment planning in advanced radiotherapy quality assur-
ance (QA) of TPS becomes a necessity. There are a number of
recommendations to carry out the QA of TPS in terms of
dosimetric and non dosimetric tests comprehensively.18-19 But
it is difficult to choose, which test is appropriate and suitable
for a given planning procedure and it is usually left onto the
individual for taking such decisions as per the requirement of
the technique. Craig et al.20 have performed QA for three
different TPS using QUASAR phantom. However no con-
sistent assessing techniques exist for comparing volumes
interpreted by different planning systems.
Since the TPS showed variation for smaller organs, to access
this variation pattern we created a set of discrete test volumes,
by contouring on Eclipse TPS each with 0.5 cm, 1.0 cm, 1.5
cm, 2.0 cm, 2.5 cm, 3.0 cm and 3.5 cm square shapes in a
patient with images acquired on CT Phillips scanner. Care
was taken to keep the slice separation of 3 mm. All the test
volumes were categorized in single, double and triple slices
were noted separately for the assessment as shown in Table 3.
These contoured structures were exported through DICOM
transfer to the Xio CMS TPS for further analysis. We have
calculated the theoretical volumes for our test volumes with n
and n-1 number of slices.
TABLE 3: Presents the values for standard volumes contoured on Eclipse and measured after transferred on CMS Xio from 0.5 to 3.5 cm squares
with theoretical calculated values.
Parameters Single slice volumes in cc
Square 0.50 1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50
Contoured (Eclipse) 0.01 0.05 0.16 0.35 0.69 1.14 1.77
Transferred (CMS) 0.06 0.29 0.67 1.23 1.98 2.88 4.06
Theoretical volume (area*slice thickness *no of slices) 0.08 0.30 0.68 1.20 1.88 2.70 3.68
Theoretical volume (area*slice thickness *no of slices-1) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Difference 0.05 0.24 0.51 0.88 1.29 1.74 2.29
Double slices volume in cc
Square 0.50 1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50
Contoured 0.07 0.38 0.92 1.63 2.70 4.06 5.81
Transferred 0.15 0.59 1.35 2.52 3.96 5.80 8.07
Theoretical volume (area*slice thickness *(no of slices)) 0.15 0.60 1.35 2.40 3.75 5.40 7.35
Theoretical volume (area*slice thickness *no of slices-1) 0.08 0.30 0.68 1.20 1.88 2.70 3.68
Difference 0.08 0.21 0.43 0.89 1.26 1.74 2.26
Triple slices volumes in cc
Square 0.50 1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50
Contoured 0.14 0.71 1.67 2.90 4.72 6.98 9.85
Transferred 0.21 0.86 2.26 3.78 5.98 8.68 12.07
Theoretical volume (area*slice thickness *no of slices) 0.23 0.90 2.03 3.60 5.63 8.10 11.03
Theoretical volume (area*slice thickness *no of slices-1) 0.15 0.60 1.35 2.40 3.75 5.40 7.35
Difference 0.07 0.15 0.59 0.88 1.26 1.70 2.22
FIG. 8: Estimation of standard volumes by Xio CMS and Eclipse on single slice and the corresponding theoretical values.
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FIG. 9: Estimation of standard volumes by Xio CMS and Eclipse on double slice and the corresponding theoretical values.
FIG. 10: Estimation of standard volumes by Xio CMS and Eclipse on triple slice and the corresponding theoretical values.
FIG. 11: Simple difference between the two TPS for standard volumes on slices.
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FIG. 12: Percentage (%) of deviation between Eclipse measured and Xio CMS transferred for standard volumes.
From Figure 8, it is noted that the volumes estimated by Xio
CMS TPS closely matches with the theoretical values on
single slices. Similar behavior observed for the double and
triple slices except that, when n-1 slices are considered there
is under estimation for the volumes from the original con-
toured slices. Figure 11 explains the difference graph with the
consistent regression value following the linear relationship.
A Graph of percentage of deviation versus standard volumes
is shown in Figure 12. In single slice the deviation is higher
for 0.5 cm square yielding 500% deviation to a volume of 3.5
m squares yielding 129.3% deviation lowest. Similarly, the
differences in contours for double and triple slices range from
114.3% to 38.9% and 50% to 22% respectively. This variation
is consistent among all the slices. So the variation is inde-
pendent of the number of slices. Then it could be the kind of
algorithm used to predict volume of interest and to some
extent may be the size and shape of contour that may play
some role. To identify the behavior of these different algo-
rithms is out of scope for this paper.
A careful vigilance is required when one wants to fulfill the
aim of maximum dose to targets with minimum dose to OARs
volumes with proper dose volume recording in radiotherapy.
The important point is we are utilizing the state of the art
techniques like Computed tomography (CT), magnetic reso-
nance imaging (MRI), ultra-sonography (US) and positron
emission tomography (PET) 21-22 for OAR segmentation with
advance tools in TPS and each TPS has its own contouring
algorithm. So if there are multiple treatment planning sys-
tems of different makes and models are available to the radi-
otherapy department individualized TPS QA becomes most
important task to account for the inter TPS volume data
transfer.23
Conclusion
Our analysis showed that the differences in calculated vol-
umes of the structures for the patients between the two
planning systems shows consistent results ranging from 0.25
cc to 319.73cc. These results clearly indicate that Xio CMS
TPS overestimated the volumes in comparison to Eclipse TPS
but were comparable with calculated theoretical volumes.
We also observed that the discrepancies were consistent
between the two planning systems. So the overall accuracy
to reproduce the same volumes differs between different
planning systems. This indicates that when multiple plan-
ning systems are in use at single center or performing multi-
centre clinical plan comparison with different planning sys-
tem the dose volume histogram 24-25 directly depends on the
volumes at comparison since smatter volumes end with big-
ger deviation.
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